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PASS ANTI-LYNCH BILL

IN HENRY COUNTY, Alabama, not long

ago. Wes Johnson, a Negro, was taken

from the county jail and hanged by a mob
and his body riddled with bullets. Hundreds
of people know who did it. The sheriff gave

the grand jury the names of nine of the

mob. But there has been no prosecution.

And the world now knows that Wes John-
son was an innocent man.

In Winona, Mississippi, not long ago two
Negroes were cruelly burned with a blow
torch and then murdered. Hundreds of peo-

ple know who is guilty. But no one has been
srosecuted for the crime.

evident that the states either cannot
not stop lynchings. But passage of

Javagan anti-lynching bill by Congress
go far toward abolishing this horrible

crime. This bill has passed the House of
Representatives and is now before the Sen-
ate, where it is known as the Wagner-Van
Nuys Bill.

The reactionaries are planning to try to
kill the anti-lynching bill in the Senate.
They must be defeated. Southern people
have a right to demand the passage of this
bill and accept no excuses. Write or wire
immediately to the senators from your state,
instructing them to vote for the Wagner-
Van Nuys Bill.

r JOIN NOW!
After reading the Southern Worker

I can see that the Communist Party
is the best organization which fights
for the demands and rights of the com-
mon people of the South.

B I want more information about
the Communist Party.
I want to join the Communist
Party.
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AN APPEAL'
THE SOUTHERN WORKER has for

years been in the front lines oi tiie peo-

ples' struggles against the bosses. Even un-

der the most trying circumstances, it has

faithfully told the truth about the desperate

measures the big money bags have used to

keep the workers under their feet. It has

more and more played a leading part in

teaching the workers and farmers of the

South how they can defend their civil liber-

ties, gain better working conditions and

make the South a happy and free land

Last month we published an open letter

to all our readers describing the critical

financial situation the Southern Worker is

in. We appealed for immediate help. Frank-

ly, very little has come in. We stated that

?3,000 is needed to cover the magazine's de-

ficit for the year. The slowness of our read-

ers to respond to our appeal for assistance

has put th<

in immediate pern.

We know that with the eoat at ,,_=„„ng sky high, and wage, beiag rai^ Z^
a result of hard fought str J^Ttreaders and friends cannot a„Cd !

""
very much. But you can afford to J'
thing to save the one and oXl
the South today that^~

f
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South.
y fi*ht» '«

If 1 20 people would mail $2% ;„ ,

.r * m PC„„e ,.„ »„t!t:;t
l •",

But if you can't send $25 or %U
S5 rush your dollar hilfe fa^They will go far. towards 6taving off \
day when the Southern Workers
suspend publication. Rush funds to Ji ffi Mal
lory, editor, Bos 1182, Chattanooga, T
as soon as you read this.

BUILD THE C.I.O. TO ABOLISH
SOUTHERN WAGE DIFFERENTIAL

"A THIRD of our population, the overwhelming majority of which is In a** culture or industry, is ill-nourished, ill-clad, or ill-housed."

With these words and others deploring the "exponents of the theory of p
initiative" as standing in the way of progress, President Roosevelt pi

posals for a minimum wage and maximum hour legislation before Congre
bill, now before the Legislature, also provides for the elimination of chi
and unfair labor practices such as the use of labor spies and strike-breakers The
aim of the proposed legislation, President Roosevelt said, is that: "Goods produeed
under conditions which do not meet rudimentary standards of decency shoi Id be
regarded as contraband and ought not be allowed to pollute the channels of t

Most sections of the bill have the backing of the C.I.O.. the Co.
and other sections ot our progressive population. The American Tories i

Democratic and Republican Parties are opposed to the bill.

QNE weakness of the bill is its' "recognition" of differentials in certain "indus-
tries and localities." Of this, Roosevelt said: "Backward labor conditions and

relatively progressive labor conditions cannot be completely assimilated »d made
l^tn

;
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pa^ elsewhere in tetxile. Significantly, Sidney Hillman, national director ofZ Nor'th and sS"^ *" *' ^^ 8tand
» ^ ** ' '

Roosevelt's statements should be a challenge to every Southern worker to
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eSent o^ni«tion drives of the CI.O. in the So
southern workers can lay the basis for establishing the same wage-scale for the £
Krone, North ana South.
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ONE hundred and sixty-one years ago

the pamphlet* and papers of the BHtish

ndere could find no word strong enough to

express their hatred—yes, and (heir fear—-

of Thomas Jefferson, George Washington

and Patrick Henry.

"Ringleaders of sedition, rioters, traitors

to the Crown," said the British rulers. Their

chief desire was to see these AmeriooM pa-

triot* hanging at the end of a rope.

For these were the men who were leading

the American people in their historic strug-

gle to throw off the yoke of the British

kings, the British landowners and the Brit-

ish money men. These were the men who

were advancing a doctrine, strange and

hateful to the minds of these oppressors, but

recognized by the peoples of all lands as

doctrines of peace, progress, and democracy.

IT WAS 161 years ago that these doc-

trines, expressed in a document, the Dec-

laration of Independence, announced to the

world that the American people were a free

people and- were determined to remain so.

The document was signed on July U, 1776.

It is the signing of this great statement,

sealed with, the blood of our forefathers,

that we celebrate on the Fourth of July.

The spirit of our forefathers and the

ideals for which they were willing to die, are

expressed in these lines:

"We hold these truths to be self evident,

that all men are created equal, that they

are endowed by their Creator with certain

inaUenable Rights, that among these are

Ufe, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness.

That to secure these rights, Governments

are instituted among Men, deriving their

just powers from the consent of the gov-

erned. Tlvat whenever any Form of Gov-

ernment become destructive of these ends,

it is the Right of the People to alter or to

abolish it, and to institute a new Govern-

ment, laying its foundations on such prin-

ciples and organizing its powers in such

form, as to them shall seem most likely to

effect their Safety and Happiness."

We Americans are taught from our very

cradles that these principles of freedom and

liberty are sacred. We believe that these

principles, which cost so much to win, must

be preserved, no matter how great the cost.

TODAY, 161 years later, we find these

principles threatened by the rise of

reactionary money kings who would gladly

destroy our liberty and our democracy in

order that they might continue to reap

great profits.

We see their hand in the attempts of the

Republic Steel Company and other inde-

pendent steel companies to throttle the or-

ganizations of the steel workers and break

their strikes. We see their hand in the

Liberty League and their reactionary in-

fluence in the fascist gangs of the Ku Klux

Klan, the Black Legion and the White Le-

gion. These ruthless millionaires, together

with their dupes and agents in bed sheets,

are the enemies of all that is best in

America.

We American Communists have pledged

ourselves to defend American democracy

and freedom in the same spirit as our Revo-

lutionary forefathers who established- this

democra<yy and freedom.

We American Communists realize that

the most effective way to defend American

democracy is to build a strong labor move-

ment, and we hail the C.I.O. as the instru-

ment through which this great organiza-

tion can be built. We know that it is neces-

sary to organize the farmers, the Negro

people, all the commwn people, for this great

end.

seek to preserve

go further than

GEORGE WASHINGTON
Fought the Tories of 1776

WE COMMUNISTS
democracy, but we

that. We say that Capitalism seeks to de-

stroy democracy. We wish to preserve

democracy and through democracy to

reach Socialism, in which hunger, want,

and unemployment slvall he abolished from

the earth.

On this Day, July h, 1937, we take a new

pledge to cai-ry on the fight which our Revo-

VS.

>^ >

y

Our forefathers fought for liberty

during the Revolutionary days

of 1776. Today the Commu-
nists pledge to carry on

this fight to preserve and
extend democracy

lutiontmry fathers began, to preserve and

extend democracy, to build a Farmer-Labor

Party that will prevent the rise of fascism

to power, and to work fart he final adoption

of Socialism in America. It is because we

love our country and the people icho built

it with hand awl brain that we consecrate

ourselves to this glorious purpose.

SOUTHERN WORKER



HE DIED FOR LIBERTY
They formed around the sentinel and lev-

eled their bayonets at the outraged people.

Suddenly a number of musket shots pep-

pered the air in rapid succession and six men

fell to the ground mortally wounded. The

(Frew an old print of the Boston Massacre)

DEATH OF CRISPUS ATTUCKS

longer tolerate the heavy weight of the

crown.

The King's redcoats were quartered in

two barracks inside the town of Boston in

1770 at the objection of the people. Citizens

were pricked with bayonets. A few days

before, on March 1, a well-known informer

shot into a crowd! of school boys, killing one

and severely injuring another. Thousands
of people lined the streets for the funeral

of the little child.

Drunken soldiers, continuing their revel-

ri'.s. offended the women of the town. On
afternoon of MaTch 5, a soldier thrust

hi:, head into the window of the rope-walk
the docks an:! began to curse the work-

men there. The workers, who could stand
it no longer, knocked him down.

In the midst of all this tension, on the
evening of March 5, a barber's apprentice
reviled a sentinel for having his hair dressed
and leaving without paying the bill. The
sentinel knocked the boy down and was
promptly pelted with snowballs.

SUDDENLY from around the corner of& one of the Boston docks, a group of out-
raged' citizens led by a tall, well-built Negro
came up and had some hasty words with the
sentinel. The crowd surged forward de-
manding that he pay the barber. Captain
Preston of the 29th Tory Company came up

'«a W!th seven or eight soldiers.

first shot killed Crispus Attacks, the tall

Negro, who at that time was standing

quietly a little distance away, leaning on a

stick. The second killed Samuel Gi-ay, a

workman of the rope-walk.

CRISPUS ATTUCKS, whose six feet two
inches made him an impressive figure

was the first to die in the revolutionary
struggle where the American people won
their liberty. He was the first of his race
who showed the way for the emancipation
of the American people from their op

'

pressors.
' Attacks was a working man, a seaman ob

Captain Folger's whaleship, lying in the
Boston harbor at the time. He was a
stranger in the city at the time of his mur-
der, but he felt keenly the struggle for lib-

erty and its meaning for him.

Attacks came from a long line of
slaves. In 1760, this seeker after freedom
who was to become a renowned martyr
for all of America to look up to, ran away
from his master, William Browne of Fram-
ingham.
At the time of his murder, he was em-

barked for North Carolina and was prob-
ably on his way to the Island of Nassau
where he lived.

Veteran who stemmed from a slave exis

tence, Attucks yearned for freedom for him
self and members of his race. Attucks prob-

ably felt that the fight for liberty for him-

self, from his oppressive master, could be
realize! in the fight for liberty of all the

down-trodden people of his day against the

British Tories.

Revolutionary leaders and
1

the people of

his time realized the tremendous part At-

tacks had played in drawing the tighter the

net that finally strangled the hold of the

King of England over the American col-

onies. As he lay in state in Fanueil Hall,

the center of Boston, thousands passed his

bier to pay him homage, and John Adams,'

one of the revolutionary leaders of the

day, paid the highest tribute to Attucks.

"On that night the foundation of Ameri-

can Independence was laid," Adams said.

9

on the

Page 4

WINNAH AND NEW CHAMP
Joe Louis is the new heavyweight cham-

pion of the world and that's something for

all Southern workers, Negro and white, to

feel proud of.

The boy who blasted James Braddock and
the sneers of the sports writers with a
two-fisted attack was born 23 years ago
in a little shack on a cotton field at La-
fayette, Alabama.
He was born into the economic slavery of

cotton picking and into Jim-Crow prejudice
against his race.

Joe Louis crashed through—throtigh dis-
crimination, run-around, temporary set-
backs and a determined press coalition
against him—to become the second member
of the Negro race to hold the world's title.

The Brown Bomber has held aloft the
torch. Now it remains for the people of
America to abolish completely discrimina-
tion against the oppressed Negro people. JOE LOUIS

SOUTHERN WORKS!



EXTILE FORGES AHEAD
By TED WELLMAN

THE great campaign of the CIO to or-

ganize the textile masses oi the South

inLo the Textile Workers Organizing Com-

mittee is moving forward at full .speed. In-

spired by the success of the CIO in the auto

and steel industries, the Southern textile

workers are organizing by tens of thousands.

New life and new activity is stirring in

every textile' town of the South as the work-

ers throw their energies into their latest

and greatest effort to build their union.

The textile workers, numbering over 300,-

000, constitute the largest and most ex-

ploited group of industrial wage earners in

the South. Starvation wages, miserable con-

ditions, and cruel stretchout are the lot of

the textile workers. The millowners rule like

feudal barons. They dominate the very lives

of the textile workers. They own the mill

villages with their company houses, com-

pany stores, company schools, company
preachers and company police. Floneyo 1

words and sawed-ofF .shotguns, stool

pig-eons and gun thugs, the threat of black-

are means by which the textile

have been kept in subjection, de-

prived of their rights as citizens and human
being, and made into wage slaves.

Many tiroes before the textile workers of

the South have fought to throw off their

yoke. Many are the sacrifices they made in

the uneven struggles they waged against the

exploiters. Gastonia, Elizabethton, the gen-

eral strike of 1934—these will never die.

They serve as stepping stones in the strug-

gle of the textile workers for their right

to organize, their right to live.

AND now the iron is hot. Never was

there an opportunity like the present.

Never was there such solidarity and
1

support

as offered by the CIO. Here is a united na-

tional drive, backed and financed by mil-

lions of organized workers, able to throw
hundreds of capable organizers into the field,

able to use every method of agitation and or-

ganization, whether it be leaflets, pamphlets,

sound trucks, or radio.

A major feature of the present TWOC
campaign is the frankness with which it

faces the crucial question of the abolition

of the Southern wage differential. Sidney
Ffillman stated at a recent press confer-

ence, "We are making no provisions in our
contracts for differentials in wages be-

tween the North and the South. There is

no longer a separate picture for the North,
and another picture for the South," The
Southern textile workers are responding
with doable enthusiasm to the call of

struggle against the hated and despised

differential.

The stakes are large and the battle is

hard. The millowners and all their allies are

fighting desperately to defat the drive with

every means at their disposal.

ANTI-LABOR ordinances prohibiting

meetings and the distribution of leaf-

lets are invoked. Organizers are beaten and

arrested. Active union members are victim-

ized in the mills. The stock arguments are

brought forth: "We are losing money." "We
will move the mills," etc. The hoary shibbo-

leths against reds, agitators, and outsiders

are resurrect©:!. Newspapers are issued in

all the larger textile centers. "Textile Bul-

The latent in spreading the message of

unionism—T.W.O.C. sound truck which
daily makes the rounds of ffvUls in the

Chattanooga, Tenn., area. Here it is

shown, in front of the Coosa Mill of the

Standwd-Coosa-Thatcher chain. En-
thusiastic workers are listening at the

window.

letin" is published on a national scale, "The

Weekly Worker'' in Chattanooga, and the

"Industrial Worker" in Nashville. These yel-

low dog sheets purport to be published by

and for workers and are distributed free

at the mill gates. They even hold up mer-

chants in the towns for advertisements in

addition to their regular subsidies by the

millowners. Prominently featured in these

sheets are the red-baiting disruptive state-

ments of William Green and the Executive

Council of the A F of L against the CIO.

,One of the new an 1 important weapons
of the millowners is the dual unionist, red-

baiting, splitting actions of the A P of 1.

leadership. In February they engineered a

split of several UTW locals in South Caro-

lina and formed the South Carolina Federa-
tion or Textile Worker;; - which baa Binee
joined the CIO. They gave an A F of L
charter to the loom fixers in Thmtsville, Ala.

where DO per cent of the textile workers
are in tin- TWOC. Petitions were circulated
in Nashville mills asking textile workers
to designate the A V of I. as their bargain-
ing agent, Throughout the South George
Googc, chief splitter and Green's man Fri-

day, is offering federal charters to textile

locals. They are preparing to offer the A
F of L to the textile millionaires as a whole-
sale union smashing, strike breaking, stool

pigeon agency.

Against all these obstacles, the TWOC is

conducting an aggressive and well planned
campaign. Members are recruited in the
pledge card system. A majority pledged in a
mill or chain of mills is the signal for the
opening of negotiations. The Wagner Act is

being extensively popularized and all cases

of discrimination immediately taken up.

Many reinstatements of fired workers with

full back pay for time lost have been won.
Extensive use is being made of volunteer

organizers from thte mills, and mill commit-
tees of rank and file workers assist the or-

ganizers.

THE campaign in the South is well past

the 100,000 mark, and gaining momen-
tum. Some contacts have alrealy been signed

in the South, in every case providing for

better wages and conditions. The drive is

now entering the stage of large scale nego-

tiations with the Carolinas, Georgia, and the

Chattanooga area blazing the trail.

As the textile drive inarches forward it is

fulfilling its historic mission. A powerful

broad progressive organization of hundred-.

of thousands of workers is being consoli-

dated on the principles of democracy. It-

impetus is helping to organize other bsdasr-

tries and broaden the labor fronl In the

South. The TWOC is uniting all I ha pre

gressive forces in the South, (he rank and

file of the craft unions, poor farmers, lib

erals, and the lower middle classes, and thus

laying the foundations for the broadest kind

of a Peoples Movement.

The success of the textile drive means the

bringing of democracy to the mill workers,

means the breaking down of the mill vil-

lage life and the releasing of the textile

masses from the domination of the mill

in the South, a higher standard of education,

owners. It means a higher standard of living

in the South, a higher standard of education,

it means the participation of the mill work-

ers in the political life of the South. It

means the realizing of democracy in the

South—the building of a freer and happier

South.

SOUTHERN WORKER Page



C
BIRMINGHAM'S TOM MOONEY
• By WILLIAM O'NEALE

"That mat, that's union through and

through,

John ditchings is his name,

He leads'the mm on the picket line

And he's thi one we've got to frame."

THIS is one of the stanzas of the "Ballad

of John Catchings," a son- they are sing-

ing in and around Birmingham these days.

It is supposed to be the advice that the Super-

intendent of Thomas furnace gave Tom

Girdler, Republic Steel president, during the

strike in 1934. The ballad goes on to tell

how Will Cotton was forced to -'swear what

the lawyer says" in order to convict Cater-

ings and put him "underneath the sheriff's

Biff Rock County Jail."

"Birmingham's Tom Mooney," John Catch-

ings, lived in a little company village in

Birmingham that they call "Thomas Quart-

ers." All the land and all the houses in

Thomas Quarters belong to the Republic

Steel Corporation. All the men who live in

the Quarters work in the Thomas furnace

and that also belongs to Republic Steel Cor-

poration. So does the "commissary" at

which the men and their families buy theii

supplies.

FOR the first two generations after

Thomas furnace was built the people of

the Quarters also belonged to the Republic

Steel Corporation. And the company did

everything possible to see that they remained

strictly company property. But in the early

part of 1934 the men revolted and declared

their independence. They built themselves a

union, Local 137 of the International Union

of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers. An
election was ordered by the old NRA Labor

Board. In the election Republic's company
union got eight votes and Local 137 got all

the rest. Immediately Republic discharged

ten for union activity and, when a com-

plaint -;-;:- ,;.led with the Labor Board,

threatened to (ire 50 more. Then the men
cam* out on strike.

sar John Catchings was working in

Thomas furnace and he and his wife and

Republic Steel's Thomas '.

\
Mill in Birmingham W§
fltc re John Catchings

teas employed.

This is Helen Louise Catchings, John

Catchings' daughter.

six children lived in the Quarters. When
the men struck John Catchings came out with

them. Every day he was on the picket line.

Every night he was at the union hall. The
men came to look to John Catchings as a

leader, to draw on him for courage and in-

spiration.

Republic Steel was out to get John Catch-

ings." The police came and took Catchings

off the picket line and put him in the patrol

wagon. But 100 pickets crowded in and

around the patrol wagon and insisted on go-

ing with him. So the police changed their

minds and let John Catchings go. Then
Republic guards tried to pin a shooting on

Catchings, but they didn't succeed.

One night a dynamite bomb exploded in .the

back yard of a house in the Quarters in which
Dave Stewart, a strikebreaker, was living.

In September, 1934, John Catchings was
arrested and charged with the dynamiting.

The trial was postponed from time to time

and in 1936 Catchings was convicted and
sentenced to 526 days at hard labor. He
started serving his sentence on March 3,

1937.

ATCHINGS was convicted on the testi-

mony of Will Cotton, a Negro who had
a member of the union.

c
formerly been

Cotton's story was that Catchings had driv

him to the scene of the dynamiting in his cat

*

that Catchings had lit the fuse of the hoinb'

and then asked Cotton to place it, that Cotton
had refused and went away, that when he
was already a considerable distance from
the scene he heard the- explosion. Cotton's

testimony was the only evidence of any kind

to connect Catchings with the crime. Catch.

ings denied the whole story and produced

seven witnesses who swore that he was at

the union hall about a mile and a half awaj

when the bombing occurred. Nevertheless

he was convicted.

It is a matter of record that Cotton told

a very different story at the trial than he had

earlier at the police investigation.

R1ECENTLY a Committee to Free John

Catchings has ben set up with Rev.

Jack Edgar of the East Thomas Methodist

Church as chairman, Joseph S. Gelders of

the National Committee for the Defense of

Political Prisoners as secretary, and Mrs.

John Catchings as treasurer.

A fact-finding subcommittee has been ap-

pointed which mas made a thorough investi-

gation of the case and gathered evidence

which shows clearly that the prosecution and

conviction of Catchings was an outright

frameup for the purpose of demoralizing the

strike and destroying the union. The com-
mittee is preparing for a legal fight in the

courts to set the Catchings' conviction aside.

The Committee to Free John Catchings

realizes that it is fighting for much more
than just the freedom of Birmingham's Tom
Mooney, "that man that's union through

and through" in the words of the ballad. It

is fighting for the right of workers to or-

ganize, for civil rights for the people, for

democracy in the South.

The committee means to leave no stone

unturned until John Catchings is a free

man—free to return to the ranks of the

thousands of steel workers who are organiz-

ing under the banner of the CIO to wipe out

miserable working conditions and protect

their constitutional right to organize.

•
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BOOK BURNERS DEFEATED
• By JULIUS REISS

"The right of the people to he aecwe
in their person, ho-use. papers, and effects

against unreasonable searches and
seizures sludl not be violated. . .

:"

—Constitution of the United Stales

N

^

EW ORLKANS is known throughout

the South aH a glamorous and romantic

city. From far and wide people come to

wander through its French Quarter, and to

learn the famous legends associated with this

famous city.

One of the most famous and romantic of

these legends is that the ghost of the notori-

ous pirate Jean LaFitte may still be seen.

That is only legend, but fact is that real

pirates are still loose in this most corrupt

and vice-ridden of cities. And this is the

story of a raid these pirates made recently.

What they were trying to force off the

gang-plank was not a man—but ideas, the

right to think, freedom of speech, civil rights

—all that the American people hold dear.

On May 26, six detectives led by Captain
Harry 0. Gregson, walked into the People's

Book Store at 130 Chartres Street in New
Orleans. Without producing any warrant,
they proceeded to empty the entire stock of

the bookstore into two patrol wagons. At
the same time they arrest the writer, Julius

Reiss, state secretary of the Communist
Party of Louisiana, who was in the store at

the time. I was released on bond, but on May
SI I was rearrested.

HE raid was originally supposed to have

been made on the complaint of unnamed
individuals, of whom Captain Gregson said,

"I don't think they want their names made
nown." The complaints were supposed to

e that literature was sold at the store to

tudents at schools and colleges "which im-

aired their morals." The original charge
against me was that I was "a dangerous and
suspicious character with no visible means
of support." The second arrest was made
under a state act which lists such offenses as
"using vulgar and obscene language, expos-
ing the person," down to brandishing a pistol,

and also includes as liable to punishment a

person who "shall do any other act in a
manner calculated to disturb and alarm"
other persons. The particular charge in this

case was that I disturbed the peace in that
I "did have in his (my) possession and offer
for sale literature which did alarm the people
present in said vicinity."

The real issues involved, and the "people

,
behind the scene" did not become known until

P pressure began to be applied. Detective
Parker, according to the New Orleans

Deputy Clerk John J. Haggerty at Criminal District Court, Nev: Orleans, rem
one of the 6,000 books and pamphlets seized by police in the mid on the People':: Bool:-,

'

Tribune, stated that "the police department
campaign against so-called communistic and
indecent literature is being inspired by local

units of national civic organizations that are
committed to a program of establish their

own particular variety of 100 per cent

Americanism in the United States." These
then are the real pirate-.

What was the real motives? I will lot

Superintendent of Police Reyer speak. "We
have received numerous complaints about
books boosting equality of races sold at this

store. ... I understand that the district at-

torney is relying on this type of literature

to make his case clear. I don't believe the

sale of such literature is permitted in other

Southern states."

For what is the People's Book Store? It

is a legal business, with a city license. It is

one of 7(1 similar store* throughout the coun-

try, carrying literature dealing with the

problems that all progressive America is

thinking about. It. sold books by such world-

famous writers as Upton Sinclair, Charles

Beard, Barbusse, De Kruif, Dos Passes, by

such Well-known Southern writers as Klma
Godchaux and Pat O'Donnell. It sold litera-

ture dealing with such problems as fascism,

trade unionism, war, child labor, the Su-

preme Court, unemployment insurance, the

Soviet Union, Communism,
But what irritated the "superpatrioj*"

most was the fact that the bookstore
:

openly literature dealing with the problems
of all Southern workers, and especially with
the problems confronting the most sorely
oppressed of all Americans, the Negro
pi ople.

But the forces of progress in throughout
the South struck a smashing bit -

would-be Hitlers of An.
hundreds of liberals, ;, rad*
unionists, noted authors *-ho
joined this fight, rained ;.

Mayor Maestri and Co
Mayor announced that t ...

returned and all charge

dropped.

This victory is vital t<

It means that bookstores seiung literature

which tell the truth can be opened in other

cities throughout the South for the People's

Bookstore in New Orleans was the first of its

kind in the deep South. The dropping of

charges against me is; significant because the

fascist elements in this country have once
again been defeated in their attempt to out-
law the Communist Party. Once more the
American people have risen in defetta
"The right of the people to be secure in their

person, houses, papers and effects ag..

unreasonable searches, and seizures

their constitutional rights of frc.

free press :l nd tree assembly.
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MARY AND I ARE GLAD
OUR SON WENT TO SPAIN

v'

IT was a happy .croup that slithered at

the railroad station to see Fred Williams

off, Fred. only 21, was one of the first South-

ern boys who volunteered to join the loyal

Abraham Lincoln brigade fighting the Gor-

man, Italian, and Spanish fascists in Spain.

Fred's mother and dad were there too. Wo
had thought that they wouldn't come, and

when they did, wo ware a little afraid to

see how they would act. I know I felt a

lump as big as an apple come up in my
throat when 1 saw all three of them come.

I thought of how I would feel if I wore send-

ing my only son oit to war.

Bui when wo saw the three Williams,

mother, father and son, walking down the

platform of the station, laughing and joking.

we knew that they were proud of Fred, as

proud as any two workers can be to see that

their son was carrying on the tight they

had fought their lives, what their great

gran Iparcnts had fought, for for generations

past,

SOON the train whistled and came to a

quick stop. We all made a grab for

Fred's hand, wished him the best of luck and

made him promise to write back to us often.

His father slapped him on the shoulder and

said. "Well, son, I haven't got as long as

you to live. I sure wish that they would

take us old fellows." "Aw, Dad. what would

you do with your flat feet in the trenches,"

smiled Fred. His mother kissed him. "Fred,"

she said, "I know now that I have brought

you up to fight for what is right. I'm not

a bit sorry to see you go. You just remember
,i...» ..-,-,.,

f
) ;„,T ,,.,,. „.u.(-

}iere . And when
ome back we hope we'll have a lot, to

Back at ; bouse when we were
hem how proud we

were < ' -. Fred. There aren't

Wild do that with
I

so," Mr. Williams
said. "If the millions of workers and farm-

•.' this country really understood what
tting op. in Spain today, they couldn't

bul want to gin their all to the cause.
' itisands like Mary and me.

OUR fathers, hart and mine, have been

One of

ars Fought
lI! w

- ' 's Army in New York to
. Some of ids son's

'

« .
I fought

iv. o. We've

ear to
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• By PAT BARR

Southern Father and Mother
Tell How the Spanish Peo-

ple's Fight for Democracy
Belongs to The-m

is supposed to guarantee us. My great great-

groat grandfather was an artisan who came
over from Ireland. And in the war for in-

dependence he gave his life not only to

break the chains that held us under the

tyranny of the English Empire, but to set

up in this beautiful country of ours a gov-

ernment and a set of laws that would let

every man say what he pleased, come to-

gether and discuss what he wanted to, and
print it for others to read also."

Mr. Williams' father was a lumberjack,

a farmer, and" then a coal miner and iron

worker. I asked whether he was in the

labor movement of his time because I knew
Dick Williams had held a union card ever

since he was old enough to.

"Early in my father's life," Mr. Williams

replied, "he found that he did not actually

have the things for which our ancestors

had fought. A ruling class had grown up

in America which owned everything. There

were no strong workers' organizations in the

60's. The bosses then as today paid the low-

est, wages they could get away with. The
banks robbed him of his land when he tried

to farm. Towards the end of the century,

my father realized that the only way that

he and people like him were ever going to

have any real security and freedom would
be for all the people who were stepped on
and exploited to build a new world—a so-

cialist world,

tailing class.

where there wouldn't be any

SO HE joined the Socialist Party aad
became the secretary of the Socialist

Party in Clarksburg, West Virginia. Mary>

a

father was a Socialist too. He came from
Germany in the 80's when they already had
a strong Socialist tradition in that country

"1 got my own spirit of tight up early

when I was just a kid. I remember the tim«

when a famous Socialist of that time eanw

to Clarksburg to speak. Father had -one

down to the station to meet. him. My mother

said I could go down too. So I went down

towards the station. Half way down, I saw

them walking back on the other side of the

street. Suddenly the speaker, who was walk-

ing beside my father, dropped down to the

sidewalk like a stone. I rushed across the

street. No one heard a sound. But then

he was lying dead from a bullet wound,

blood covering his clothes and dripping onto

the street. An investigation later brought

out that two thugs in the employ of the

Consolidated Coal and Iron Company had

hidden in the bank building and shot hint,

They used a Maxim silencer, and got a\y£y<

They were never caught."

MR. WILLIAMS himself went to work

in 1899 as a steel worker. He was

only 14 then, so he started learning early.

He worked in the steel mills all over the

country, from West Virginia to Alabama,

Indiana, Ohio, Pittsburgh and then back

South again. He was in first strike in

Wheeling, West Virginia, in 1911.

"During the great steel strike in 1919,"

he went on, "I was in Pittsburgh. I remem-

ber meeting Bill Foster and Pat Cush there,

We used to come in from the company

towns to find out what was going on and

get instructions. Those were the days whes
.
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the Communist Party was just getting

started. I was a Socialist and many were

the hot and heavy discussions we had about

whether the Communist Party had the right

program to really make the farmers and

workers happy, or whether the Socialist

Party could. A lot of us even thought that

the I.W.W. could do the job.

"Most of us are Communists now—the

fellows I fought with in those days and our

sons. Bill Foster is one of the greatest

leaders of the American workers today.

Pat's in our ranks, and I sure know where

I am—in the Communist Party.

"Well, those are the things that we

brought our only son Fred up to know. The

things that he'll be fighting for with the

other fellows in the Abraham Lincoln bat-

talion are the things, in one way, that I've

fought for all my life—in a word, democ-

racy, peace, security, freedom—the things

they fought for in 1776. The ruling class

in Germany and Italy have organized into

super organizations to fight the workers, to

crush their trade unions, make them slave

for hardly enough to keep them alive while

the profits of the fascists grow fatter all

the time."

IJVER since the people of Spain elected

^ their own democratic government in

general elections during February, 1935, the

Spanish fascists have been trying to do the

same thing as the fascists did in Italy and

Germany. The people had voted to defend

their own rights, their standard of living.

But the fascists refused to accept the man-

date of the people. So on July 17, 1936. the

fascists tried to crash the duly elected

People's Government by force. The fight

dragged on for months. The rebel fascists

tried everything in their power to destroy

the democratic government of Spain. So

few of the Spanish peoplo were with them

thai they ha 1 to hire Moors and other mer-

who destroyed town after town of

le v.-ho weren't fighting, churches, beau-

' old Spanish bnildinga. They had no

it women and children or the sick

and •-••:i made a point of

bombing hospitals and schools. When the

fascists of Italy and Germany
their cohorts, the Spanish fascisi

ing ground, they immediately
I

own hordes of mercenaries to help I

like the English hired the Hessians to trj

and beat us in 1776.

"I'm glad my son has volunteered to join

the anti-fascist fighters, because I feel that

the fight of the Spanish people is oar fl

it's the fight of people like myBf i

the world. We've got to defeat them in

Spain because if Hitler and Mus.-

in Spain they will be in a mud:
militayr position in Europe. A vktOJ y for

them will give them courage to thiol that

they can beat every other democratic conn.'

try in the world. It would be a signal foi

them to go ahead full speed with their war-

making plans.

" A ND not only would a defeat oi fcfc

JL JLloyal anti-fascists encourage U it-It I

Mussolini, but it would also encourage uyi

like Morgan, the duPonts, William

dolph Hearst and the rest of the m
in America to think that they cool - put

over the same thine; here.

"I'm only sorry that I eanno

But Mary and I can at least do orm part

here. We're going to join the Friends t.

the Lincoln Battalion. The least

is help collect nickels and dimes from all

our friends to buy cigarettes and

for our Fred and the rest of t.b

there.

"Heck, Mary," he turned around to his

wife and said, just before I left ' :- W,

sure wish my dad could have be)

here to see Fre.l leave."

(Editor's Note: We wish to add oar appea

to all of our readers to help n

of ot7r hoys fighting for democ
Spain a little more comfortable

Uting whatever you can to

candy and magazines for them.

contribution to the Friends of -

Battalion, 125 West 45th Sir

N. Y., or to the Southern Work:

Chattanooga, Tenn., marked for

of the Lincoln Battalion.)
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The American Scene

PRESIDENT ASKS
WAGES-HOURS LAW

President Roosevelt in a special message to

Congress asked passage of a law fixing

minimum wages and maximum hours in in-

dustry and outlawing child labor. A bill

embodying the President's program was im-

mediately introduced in

Congress by Senator Black

and the late Representa-

tive Connery. Progressives

Congress prepared to

* fight for inclusion of
i

the

30-hour week in the pro-

gram.
Testifying in the prelim-

inary hearings' on the bill,

.John L. Lewis stated that

J. L. Lewis the C.I.O. supports the bill.

He urged, however, that Congress should fix

merely a minimum wage and not attempt to

fix the amount of wages in any industry and

pointed out that the bill should be made an

aid to collective bargaining, not a substitute

for it.

The President's message to Congress

failed to point out the necessity for eliminat-

ing wage discrimination against the South.

•

S.W.O.C. WINS 5-2 IN

J. AND L. ELECTION
The Steel Workers Organizing Committee

of the CIO won a smashing victory in its first

big election held by the National Labor Re-

lations Board in the Jones and Laughlin

Steel Company. The SWOC won by a vote

of 17,000 to 7,000. Jones and Laughlin

.d a contract making SWOC sole bar-

gaining agent for its employers. Victory in

Jones and Laughlin the union drive march-
in;: forward in other steel companies.

Stubbornly refusing to recognize the

Wagner Act, three big independent steel com-
panies, Republic, Inland and Youngstown
Sheet and Tube, stood put on their decision

not to sign a union contract under any cir-

cumstances and forced 80,000 of their em-
ployes in 34 plants to strike to enforce their

right of collective bargaining.

Police opened fire on a crowd of pickets
and strike sympathizers near the Republic

si plant in Chicago, killing ten and
woundrpg nearly 100.

•

GREEN & CO. MAP
WAR AGAINST C.I.O.

At a special conference of heads of inter-
national unions held in Cincinnati the re-
actionary leaders of the A. F. of L. laid

its to conduct an even more intensive
drive of splitting, disruption and strike-

tnst the magnificent organizing
the 0.1.0. A. F. of L. leaders an-
afour-point program: (l) Doubling

- a month per member dues

; 10

which member unions pay to the A. F. of L.

in order to raise a special war chest with

which to fight xhe CIO; (2) Lowering craft

lines to permit A. F. of L. to make raiding ex-

peditions into fields where CIO unions have

jurisdiction; (3) Compelling all A. F. of L.

locals to join city central bodies and state

federations to present "united front" against

the CIO; (4) expulsion of CIO locals from

central bodies and state federations.

While A. F. of L. 'dignitaries' joined with

the bosses in the cry of "Stop the CIO !" the

swing to CIO among both organized and un-
organized workers continued faster than
ever. The Newspaper Guild and the Fur-
riers Union national conventions voted to

affiliate with CIO as well as the International

Ladies Garment Workers Union, already co-

operating with John L. Lewis' committee.

Over 15,000 members of the International

Association of Machinists also bolted. The
office workers formed a new international

union and affiliated with CIO in addition to

the hundreds of thousands of unorganized

workers which the CIO is bringing into

unions for the first time.

•

SUPREME COURT
TORY RETIRES
Supreme Court Justice Willis Van De-

vanter made what some called "the best de-

cision of his long career on the bench" when
he decided to retire at the end of the Supreme
Court term. Van Devanter, a corporation

lawyer, is one of the die-hard reactionary

bloc on the court.

Justice Owen Roberts, the one-man bal-

ance of power voted with the more liberal

bloc again to produce a 5 to 4 decision up-

holding the unemployment insurance pro-

visions of the Social Security Act. The old-

age pension provisions of the same act, how-
ever, got a 7 to 2 favorable vote.

Reactionaries raised a more insistent cry
that the retirement of Van Devanter and the
decision of social security justified dropping
the President's court reform proposal. Pro-
gressives, however, pointed out that all of

the victories already won can be easily turned
into defeat by shift of one or two Supreme
Court justices and continued to press for

immediate adoption of the reform plan.

The International Scene
_-,_

AT dawn on a Monday morning last

month, five Nazi warships stood seven
miles off the Spanish loyal seaport of Al-
meria and rained 300 shells on the defense-
less city, killing and crippling hundreds of
men, women and children. Like the mas-
sacre at Guernica, this savage cold-blooded

attack has shocked the
world. The Nazis said

that this was in retalia-

tion for the bombing of a
Nazi warship by Spanish

' Loyalists' airplanes with-

out provocation. The
truth of the matter as re-

vealed by Spanish Repre-
sentative Del Vayo to the

League of Nations was
that the Nazi Admiral

Von Feschal had told the Spanish Loyalists
that if they so much as flew over Nazi ships
"adequate measures would be taken."

•
While fascist General Franco rushed

14,000 new Italian and Moroccan troops
across the Straits of Gibraltar for an
assault on the loyalist port of Santan-
der, British tories hatched a scheme
to make the intervention of Mussolini and
Hitler in Spain even easier. The three-point
plan proposed by the British Cabinet agrees
to give the fascists immunity and justifica-
tion beforehand for their future murders
of the Spanish people.

In the face of this ever more alarming
danger of fascist intervention, the Spanish

A. Del Vayo

people have appealed to the workers and
farmers all over the world for united action

to halt such a disastrous step. The Com-
munist International immediately responded
and appealed to the Second (Socialist) In-
ternational to join in a world front in de-

fence of Spain.

The Communist International named a
committee of five to arrange a meeting with
the Labor and Socialist International at

which united international aid for Spain
will be discussed. The action was taken
after Louis de Brouckere, chairman of the
Labor and Socialist International, agreed to

such a meeting, as proposed by George Dimi-
troff, general secretary of the Communist
International.

•
On the drifting ice floe which once marked

the location of the North Pole there now lives

a party of Soviet scientists. No romantic
adventurers are they, nor are they seeking

fame or quick fortune. They are the pioneers
of a long-time plan to wrest from the Far
North its great natural wealth—and they
are the pioneers of a study of oceanography
and meteorology that will eventually ad-

vance the well being of mankind all over the

world.

•

Hitler's anti-Christian drive carried to the

Protestant Church this month when the Ges-

tapo (Nazi secret police) arrested 11 pastors

of the Protestant Evangelical Synod. Sev-

eral more Catholics were imprisoned after

"immorality" trials.
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NEWS OF THE MONTH in the SOUTH

I Steel

Republic Steel Picket

Buried in Ala. With Honors

Three thousand trade unionists, farmers

and
1

friends of Albert Causey, one of the five

steel workers who was killed on the picket

line before the South Chicago plant of Re-

public Steel, gathered inside and! outside of

the little Re 1 Hill Church near Attalla, Ala.

to pay tribute to him and the cause for which

this courageous Southern worker died.

"He died for what, is right," Gladys

Causey, his widow, said al the small coun-

try graveyard near his home where he'

Has buried 1

. I know if he had it to do

over again, he'd do it the same way."

Gladys Causey hardly shed a tear during

the services. None of his lifelong friends and

fellow workers cried or carried on. But there

was a grim determination stamped on their

faces to make sure that Albert Causey had

not died in vain, that the steel workers union

would OS built just as strongly in Republic's

Southern mills in Gadsden, where Causey

once worked, and' Birmingham, as it is in

the North.

Mass delegations from locals of the car-

penters union, painters, moulders, typo-

graphical union, rubber workers, textile

workers an 1 steel workers forgot all differ-

ences in a powerful expression of solidarity

that the South has not often seen before.

Cleveland Foundries
Closed by Strike

Two thousand iron workers walked out in

Cleveland, Tenn. shutting down the town's

largest industry. As we went to press opera-

tions were completely suspended in the

plants of the Hardwick Stove Company, the

*

('Andy.; Causey, widow of Albert Causey,

one of the five steel workers murdered

on the picket line before Republic Steel'

8

plant in Chicago. Thousands of trade

unionists from. Gadsden, Ala., where

Causey once worked in Gulf States

Heel, attended his funeral at AttaUa,

la.

Dixie Foundry and the Cleveland-Tennessee

Enamel Company, the three largest of the

town's four planis. The Brown Stove Works
was also affected'by the strike but attempted

to continue operations with a small force.

The strikers demanded union recognition an I

collective bargaining rights, closed shop, and

a minimum wage of 82 to ''•> cent:: an hour,

an increase of about 26 per cent over pres-

ent wa.e;e rates.

The Cleveland foundry and stove industry,

which less than three months ago was coin-

pletely unorganized, is now between 90 and

LOO per cent organized in the Steel Workers

Organizing Committee of the CIO. The

strike was called when negotiations carried

on by committees of the workers in each

plant failed to bring any concession' from

the management.

"Hell No" Was Steel Workers'
Answer to Company Union

"Hell No" was written on the ballots by

many CIO members at Chicago Bridge and

Iron Co. in Birmingham, when stool pigeons

and company thugs called a meeting last

month to organize a company union. Two
uniformed policemen .stood at the door of

Woodlawn Auditorium while timekeepers

checked over the workers to make sure that

no CIO organizers got in the meeting. A

police car was parked across the street in

an unsuccessful effort to intimidate CIO

sympathizers.

About 70 per cent of the workers in Chi-

cago Bridge are already in the CIO.

Stumps, stockholder in the company and

highest paid welder, wan chairman of the

meeting. A slick-tongued lawyer, the only

outsider to get in, was introduced to read

the constitution and by laws of the so-called

"independent organization." When workers

asked who arranged the meeting they were

told it was a "committee" and the company

had nothing to do with it. Workers asked

how they got the names and address of all

the workers and the money to send out

notices. This, the chairman told them was

done by the Employees Club, the company

union that flopped.

When the ballot was taken about half

of the 125 workers present refused to vote.

Many CIO member:-; wrote "Hell No" on the

slips.

Chattanooga Firm Signs

With SWOC
Chattanooga steel workers, led by the

Steel Workers Organizing Committee of

the CIO, won union recognition, wage in-

creases and seniority rights in another lac

tory as the Chattanooga Stamping and

Enameling Company signed a union contract

covering its 250 employes. The contract also

established an agreed-upon hour schedule.

The wage Increases won under the contract

were in addition to a previous 1(1 per cent

wage increase last March.
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Aluminum workers on tin-, picket Line

in front, of the i/it/antic Al

U

niiiiiiiti- (Jo.

of America plant at Alcoa, Tenn, They
den inud the same pay for the same work
in the South as in the North.

Mines

G-men Investigate

Harlan Coal Operators

Investigators for the Department of Jus-

tice were ordered into Harlan County, Ky.

las' month to determine whether any vioia-

t'ons of federal lav,- were being committed
by the Harlan County coal opei I .:.

their reign of terror again*

L niui, Qrgai •& is a: a i i ret

exposures of the LaFolls rU
Free at last oi most of the en

which have been used again

long, Harlan miners' m8J

drawing the Largest crowds

of flic COUnty. One- held bet-

land and Benham was atten

people. Organizers for the UB
that between 0,00(1 and 10,000

10,000 miners have alreadj jo

union.

Against Southern Differential

Aluminum Workers Strike

More than 2,000 work
aluminum plant at Alcoa, Teu

manding that wage discrimination]

them based on the Southern

discontinued.

The baric: hourly rate in th

according to Fred Wetmore, lo al :•>

of the Aluminum Workers Union, i

againsl 63 cent:-, in the plant operated by

the same company in New Kensington,

Perm. The strike waa called when the com-

pany refused to meet the demand of the

local union that Alcoa wages lie raised to

equal those in New Kensington.
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Union Miners Attacked

In Fentress Co.- Tenn.

Taking the law Into their own hands,

,.,„,,, ,, u >y paid tliu,.;: fired eight shot* tato "

countro (tore In Jamestown, Fentress < :"»"-

iy, Tenn. where membe; ' the UMWA who

.truck the Zenith Ceal Mine near there lam

December, oaually buy provisions, This was

,,-„. i'jmWA who haw kept the mines shut

(lll .

|Ateat attempt to murder members oJ

down ml ,ii B (',.,v Weeks ago when the Inter.

.,iai,. -Commerce Commission ordered the

company to resume operations.

Although no one was hurt at this time,

id sticks of dynamite were recently found

near the home of Harvey Smith, president

f the Uiuwa [oca] and the home of Q. '

Goad, local justice ol the peace. The miners

are striking for recognition of the hiuwa.

Textile

TWOC Skjhh i'.lr/oljollitoii

Rayon MlUi
rii.' TWOC won one oi Its moat important

stories to date In the South when the

American Bombers Corporation and the

North American Rayon Corporation, the two

large rayon plants oi Eliaabetbton, Tenn.

recognised the anion and signed contracts.

Tin' new contracts, covering about 8,700

workers, recognise the union as bargaining

ugant for Its members, provide for a 10 per

oent wage Increase and Cor a 40-hour weak

with time and a half Cor overtime.

These mills have been considered two of

Hi,' tonghcsl anti-union plants in the South

since the militant textile strike In EHsabeth-

ton in 1929 was violently crushed with the

i
ilgtanee of the National Guard, with hun-

|

,.i,,i .,„ I 1,000 blacklisted.

Hosiery Workera Hold
«y" Conference

Hundreds oi hosiery workers from Ala-

Geo
i

la and Tennessee streamed into

Chatanooga, June 19 In caravans oi oars, by

;,-, and train to attend the Tri-St»te "On
• ., Victory' Conference in Memorial Audits,-

. by lie Tii State District Council

lean Federation of Hosiery

|

•
,

:>• ganiglng Committee,

tnvong '''<' outstanding speakers were

Biident <>f the American Fod-

ticn : oaiery Workers and National

oi the TWOC from Phila lel-

Stove Nance, Southern Region-

al Director oi the TWOC and president oi

the Georgia State Federation oi Labor; and

Joe G. Dobbs, Chattanooga District Director

oi the TWOC, former president of the

Chattanooga Central Labor Union, who
uctod an chairman of the conference.

Homer Welch Elected President

ol Alabama Federation

In the same courtroom where but a few

months ago he hoard q band picked jury of

mill ownern and .'draw hosnes condemn him
t.o 10 yean In prison on a trumped up
charge, Borne; L. Welch, textile organizeT,

was elected president of the Alabama Fed-

eration "i Textile Workers, Welch is (i«e est

bond pen hoc an appeal In his case.

The conference, held al Talladega, 81

which new officers were elected, also adopted

.<, resolution roundly condemning Gadsden

ciiv officials ami police tor refusing to make

arrests "following the beatings of many
union organisers on many occasions.

Textile Organisers Beaten

By Company Thugs

Fifteen armed company thugs, led by

deputies, attacked and heal, up Mervin Todd,

TWOC organiser and William Remington,

volunteer orr/aui'/.ei' when Ihe.v attempted tO

distribute union handbills at the gate si the

Washington Manufacturing Company's plant

at Cookevilla, Tenn, Both men were beaten

with blackjacks and were geverly cut and

bruised. A few weeks previously TWOC or-

and' lined for "distributing handbills with-

ganlaers were arrested al the same place

out a city permit,"

,,i Georgia fai m laborers Sheriff Jam*

iioi, .i, oi 01bb County threat* tu d I"

"aweep the county end street any pei on

who refuse i to aeeepl i mployntent" on

iai ms. Tii. p. i ions arraati d would i»

clini'jM'il Willi "vile, nini'v" mid ;e el .'iiceil to

i
:'. in mi i hn on i ho chain gang,

The in it man ai rested In the drive

Clifford Jaclcson, a Negro, who was arri iUd

on complaint of farm operatoi J, A. young.

Venue declared Dial, ,lack:.on had BOCOptad

worts on he ta i in but had refused to report

for wink, on the third day,

Children I'oreod To fjlavo

In Bony I'uIoIiom of Itlioa Co.

Tw<. thirds of i he workers In the itrsw

herry patches oi I'hea Coiinly, Tenn. are.

children of grammar school age, an article

in the Chattanooga News by Ralph Tolliver

announced. These children who are paid

one to one and a half Cents a quart, average

about II a day,

This utrituj/r looking steel sttmatwre

stdmding near the gate of the BemU
TwliU Mill in Talledoga, Ala., in befog

held ifl ri'(iiliin'i:i! tnj the mill owner:; to

murder their VJWkeVS should they exer-

cise their right to organise. Thuya cam

sit in safety iimid.e Hi; steel walls and

poke their machine j/iiitu through the

t.7-iunj/nlioi- openings in its sides,

Atlanta Worsted Mill

Signs With TWOC
The ninth Southern textile mill to recog-

nise the TWOC signed a contract last month

which makes the TWOC the solo bargaining

agency for the BOO workers In the Atlanta

Worsted' Mills,

A dO-hoiir week, preferential shop, and

awge increases were among the provisions

included in the contract negotiated by a.

Steven Nance, .Southern regional director oi

the TWOC. More than 6,000 textile workers

in the Atlanta region have already obtained

union contracts In their mills, Over J.00,000

textile workers have already joined the

TWOC in the South, Nance announced.

Farm

Labor Unity

:,1,<> id Threaten* Forced Labor
for Georgia Unemployed

In a vicious attack on the living standards

Southern Typo Union:.

Assail A. F. of I- Splitting policy

Condemning William Green foi Imitruct

ing his representative! to invade the North

Carolina Slate Federation and use dictate

rial methods to remove regularly elected

officers of that body, the sixteenth Virginia

Car, dime; Typographical Conference which

met in Durham, N. c. contributed a substan

l.ial sum of money to the CIO foi Its South

em organizational campaign.

Hay Lawrence, president oi the North

Carolina state Federation, speaking at the

conference charged George L Gouge,

Green's Southern representative with ve

nomous re 1 bail Ing.

Huntsville Central Labor

Body Joins CIO
The Trades and Labor Coiinril of llunls

ville, center ol Alabama's textile Industry,

dis-guated and driven to dfesperatlon by the

splitting and strike breaking activities of

the A F of L Executive Council, surrendered

its A F of L charter and applied for a char

ler under the CIO, Simultaneously with this

action the Trades and Labor Council de-

ci led to launch an Intensive CIO organise

Hon drive in the Huntsville area.

The reactionary A F of L leadership la

trying to make I hmtsville a center of its

splitting campaign against the CK) organ-

ising drive in textile. Addressing an anti-

ClO "mass meeting" In Huntsville, attended

by about 150 persons, George Googe, Wit

Ham Green's Southern representative, de-

nounced the CIO as a "communistic organ-

ization with fascist tendencies." ignoring

the frantic opposition of Qooge and the em-

ployers, I,,000 textile workers ill the Hunts

ville area have already joined l.ho Textile

Workers Organising Committee.

( In-on's Henchmen Got
Busy in Knoxvllle

"We of the A F Of L in the Sonth are

going to pull any punches In the fight

Page IS SOUTHERN WORKER
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against the CIO led by the Dubinskys all

the other 'sky*' and the Jewboys and John

L. Lewis." With this bal.1 Jew-baiting state-

ment, Albert Gossert, president of the At-

lanta Building Trades Council, launched a

campaign in Knoxville, Tenn. to disrupt the

vast organizing drive of the CIO.

Civil Liberties

Gadsden Workers Speed
Organization Despite Attacks

The fourth beating of a union worker

within twice as many days last month

brought Gadsden's tense labor situation to a

fever heat. The worker, brutally slugged by

company deputies employed by Goodyear

tire and rubber company, was B. E. Cleve-

land, a member of the United Rubber Work-

ers of America.

The recent attacks on union members by

thugs in Gadsden undoubtedly mirrors the

desperation of Republic Steel Corp. and

Goodyear in the face of a drive to organize

Southern steel and rubber workers. First

victim was Gertrude Yackow, rubber work-

er, who was attacked by two women thugs.

Her beating was followed two days later by

the brutal beating of Bob Thomas, unem-

ployed steel worker and union man who had

gone to the Republic steel plant for work.

The third victim was Ollie Walls, moulder,

whose crime consisted of standing in a group

of orderly men outside the central labor

anion hall when the county's union-busting

sheriff drove by.

| Meanwhile, each new outburst of. thug

violence sent organization forward at a rec-

ord pace. Already Republic's workers have

better than a 70 per cent strength. Good-

fear stands comfortably abead of a majority.

McCleny Turpentine Operators

Charged With Peonage

So damning was the evidence against

four McCleny, Fla. turpentine operators on

trial for holding two Negro workers in peon-

age that Federal Judge Robert T. Ervin de-

nied a motion made by the operator's law-

yers to return a directed verdict.

"There are too many Negroes leaving my
camp and I'm going to put a stop to it,"

Arthur Smith, one of the Negro workers re-

ported William Knabb, head of one of the

turpentine camps, as saying. Smith said he,

his brotber Alfred and Edward Baker, an-

other Negro worker started to South Florida

to find other jobs and were offered more
money by William Boyd, operator at a camp
at Coleman, Fla,

Thougb the Negro workers' new employer

attempted to pay off their (debt at the

Knabb commissary, the Knabbs refused to

accept it and sent a truck to Coleman to get

them. While they were waiting for the truck

at Coleman, they told the jury, Edward Hall,

an employee of Knabb drove up and said

Knabb had "sent him to get us." Hall used

a pistol to force them back to the Knabb
camp at McCleny.

S.TJF.U. Appeals to LaFollette

to Investigate Ark.

Immediately after two organizers of the

Southern Tenant Farmers' Union were held

by police in Forest City, Ark. for "interfer-

ing with labor," the union appealed to the

LaFollette Civil Liberties Committee to in-

vestigate the hundreds of denials of civil

liberties in eastern Arkansas during the past

few years.

At Blythville, Ark. Police swiftly acted on

complaints of plantation owners who admit-

ted that cotton field workers were striking

for $1.50 a day for cotton chopping.

WILLIE SUE BLAGDEN

Negro Union Leader
Describes Beating

Frank Weems, Negro member of the

Southern Tenant Farmers Union, from a

safe distance in Chicago described the beat-

ing he received at the hands of an armed

mob of planter-s and their gun thugs in

Eastern Arkansas last year.

Weems, who was a leader of the Union

at Earle, Ark. was attacked by five car-

loads of men who questioned him and told

him they were going to kill him. Then they

beat him with gun butts and clubs until he

lost consciousness. He hid in the woods for

a week and then escaped from Arkansas

and went north.

Claude Williams, a minister, and Willie

Sue Blagden were seized and flogged by a

group of planters' deputies when they went

into Arkansas to investigate for the union a

report that Weems had been killed.

Weems' affidavit describing his torture

and naming five of bis attackers has been

filed with the LaFollette civil liberties com-

mittee.

positive guilt of all the men now in jail."

This same yellow sheet whieh openly called

for the election of the late Thomas Knight

as Governor of Alabama oti the basis of his

vicious record as prosecutor of the Scotts-

boro Boys "as a rebuke to the outer world' 1

for the world-wide protest against the injus-

tice done these nine boys, now turns about

face and calls upon the state to "comprom-

ise" in retrying the cases of eight of the

boys in order to get rid of the case.

Trials for eight of the nine Scottsboro de-

fendents, who have now been in Jefferson

County, Ala. jail for six years on framed

charges of rape, are scheduled to be held at

Decatur, Ala., on July 6.

Alabama Court Frees Sheriff

Who Let Mob Take Negro
Alabama "justice" once more placed its

OK on the lynchers' rope when the Alabama

Supreme Court voted four-to-two against

the impeachment of Sheriff J. L. Corbitt of

Henry County for "negligence and cowar-

dice." Three months ago Sheriff Corbitt

openly permitted a mob to take Wes John-

son, Negro accused of attacking a white

woman, from the county jail and hang him

to a tree, afterwards riddling his body with

bullets.

Florida Women Organize

To Prevent Lynching

The Florida Council of the

of Southern Women for the Pn
Lynching held an open meeting

Methodist Church of Jacksonville, Fla.

tween 100 and 200 white atteridet

ing and saw a one-act play presei

members of the Edward Waters Negro

lege dramatic department.

Georgia Answers Congress

With Another Lynching

The lynching of Willie Reid in B
Ga. last month was the answer of G

reactionaries to the Congressional Ho

Representatives passage of the G

Anti-Lynching bill.

When the mob got to jail, it found thai

Willie Reid had already been lynched ,:

police who had shot the 22-year old !:.,;•

down when he "was attempting to escaped

So the mob lynched Willie Reid again bur

ing his bullet riddled body m a local

park.

Negro Rights

"Scottsboro Boys" To
Be Tried Again

It wasn't news six years ago when the

Montgomery Advertiser, mouthpiece of the

Black Belt lynchers, wrote long editorials

demanding that the Scottsboro Boys burn.

But it was news when the same paper on

June 12, published an editorial admitting,

"there is ground for reasonable doubt of the

Religion

Religion and Labor Group
To Study South

Members of the traveling economic

nar conducting the Labor and Rel

Foundation will have a chance bo m

horribly backward economic and

ditions of the South at firs:, band dorii

July.

The group will leave for Washington, July

6, and then start on a tour that will cover

Knoxville and Norris, Tenn. where they will

speak to TVA experts on the achierements

of that project

,
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A PAGE FOR SOUTHERN WOMEN
-CONDUCTED BY MARY CRAIK SPKED-

Montgomery, Ala.

Dear Mrs. Speed:

I am a wash-woman in Montgomery and

though you all would be interested in hear-

m we wash-women make out.

pay 25 cents a bushel for charcoal

and most of the time it takes the whole

buslv 1 to do a $1.50 bundle of clothes. Some-

times the bundle is too big to carry and we

have to pay 25 cents to have it hauled and

most of the time we have to buy soap and

starch which is 10 cents and it takes two

day to do this bundle. la many cases we

wash-women have to tote our water two

bl ickp, and we get only 00 cents to show for

all this work.

I asel to think to myself the workers in

the steam laundries must have an easy time

of it with all the big machinery to do the

hard work and electric irons to do the iron-

ing with, it sounded mighty fine, so when 1

was in Birmingham last week I was -glad

when a friend of mine who works in a laun-

dry there said she would .show me around

and maybe I would not be so envious of

women in the steam laundry.

THERE was great big washing machinery

reaching up two stories and it was

worked mostly by men who wore rubber

boots because the floor was all wet. Then

there was some kind of drying machines and

oilers where sheets and towels went

through and got ironed—but they did not

get ironed by themselves. Women were

tending op in front of these machines

iiiiiing ami folding and feeding into other

- ehine rollers. Hundreds of women stand-

ing sp in this hot wet air ten and twelve

boars a day. One of the women told me
thai last Saturday 826 shirts came in at half

pas t twelve as a special order besides the

< i'libi laundry, to be got out by half past

foot i.hat same day.

They lid r.ot have much time to talk to

/ y were working so fast and looked

SO tired and their clothes all ^ticking to them
with sweat The lady who was showing me

lid they work forty hours and get
•:'.;-. They don't have any shower

baths and dressing rooms and the toilet is

. d of the building so a woman
'* a whole block to get to it and

she is away her work piles up and
she ha to Work harder than ever to catch

up.

J saw one woman operate four heavy
jrf.sAnp. machines, each one had a peddle
•lr'd ii ippo d to work if you put your foot
<**! it, bat :<';-ry Pickett, the woman who
'•'' them, tittle and thin and wiry, not
weighing over 100 pounds, so she has to

jump with all her body from one peddle to
the other just as fast as a person can move.

WHILE I was watching something went
wrong with the washing machine and it,

fage 14

They didn't

have any show-

er baths or

dressing rooms

a,m.d tlheir

clothes were all

sticking to

them w i I h

sweat.

made a loud screeching noise. I noticed all

the women look up from their work and their

faces were pained and I felt that if that

noise kept up another minute we would all

scream louder than the machine.

I was glad to get out but I knew that my
wash tubs and charcoal fire-pot was not the

right way to work either. The lady who was
showing me around said, "You see what the

big machines do to us under capitalism.

When we own as well as operate the ma-
chines we won't be driven like slaves, but

they will work for us and make life happier

for us." And I know she is right but in the

meantime if we could build up a big union

and all of us join it we could make things

better for us right now.

Yours truly, janc Johnson.

I hope other friends will write to us of :'

their experiences and problems, in their ''•- .,-

homes and at work, —M. C, Speed Ml
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LETTERS FROM PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH

STOOL PIGEONS EXPOSED
Birmingham, Ala.

he Southern Worker:

Hie U. S. Supreme Court said the Wagner

Labor
: ;oi;::ions Act was constitutional and

I ibor Relations Board could continue

work. The bosses of Tennessee Coal,

; and Railroad Co. then had to pull out

of their company union and say that they

n't going to give them any money any

could do as they pleased.

'.. fehat was only a bluff because now

thej '
; ng ahead and organizing a com-

ty union anyhow, even though they call

in independent union, when the S.W.O.C.

has al! the mills signed up already. I think

the Southern Worker should print the names

of their stool pigeons who are doing this

dirty job. They are:

Joe Edward Ensley Steel Works

James Davis Sheet Mill Works

Ezekei Arnold Sheet Mill Works

Robert Evins Sheet Mill Works

Robert Jones Sheet Mill Works

Mat Neal Wire Mill Works

^<Att itah i/vDEPexDEMr
LWVJWV THIS TIM?, BOYS

with our school. But we have a legal right

to a school and we are going to have one.

—Elaine S., A Schoolgirl

WfHAWe A RAOHT
TO A SC£OOl- , O
aih» we ak.6:

CiOm&TO GreTONei

Basewell T.C.I. By-Products

Joseph Watkins. .T.C.I. Fairfield Works
Ration's Funeral Home

1807 18th St., Ensley

Ollise Davis T.C.I. Fairfield Work
•0. P. Ward Ensley Steel Works
Thomas West Ensley Steel Works
All honest union men should know what

to do with these popsicles when they come
around.

—A Steel Worker.

SCHOOL'S OUR RIGHT
Russellville, Ark.

Editor, The Southern Worker:
Here at Russellville, Ark. we are likely to

prived of school at most any time. And
place at which we are having school isn't

rale barn. There are no toilets. The
rindot are all broken out. Cracks in the

spalls are i ftrge enough for a cat to go
through. Sometims we have wood for the

stu. " and sometimes we don't. There are

onlj hree blackboards.

When cold wind comes through the chil-

dren who have coats have to hang them on

to keep the cold out. The last day
chool the place was so inconvenient our

i r had our program at her friend's

h >ua .

We > [egroes here are having a hard time

AS THE ORANGES GROW
Jacksonville, Fla.

Editor, The Southern Worker:

The citrus trees are the only plants which

bear, at the same time, ripe fruit, blossoms

and' green fruit. ...

Among the Florida citrus workers there

have been in the past fierce struggles

against the big growing and shipping cor-

porations, and against the absentee owners.

There have been unions that have grown up

and ripened as quickly as an orange—and

that have been destroyed by boss terror as

Tenders of
Low-Flaming Fires

WHO are we that stand

—

Outstretched hands denied labor for

bread ?

Who are we that pace city streets, returning

In the evening to our little ones unfed?

'Are we a First-born

Slowly led to an altar of blood?

Are we a sacrifice to warm earth

For the bursting of the bud?

WHO are we that die

—

Yet live, heads unbowed,

Burning there one purpose,

One thought yet uncowed?
We are the Sons of the Builders

Of this mighty nation; forlorn,

Pushed aside, and trying to understand,

Trying- to be brave in the dark hour of morn.

WHO—We are the Tenders of Low-

Flaming Fires,

Keepers of unrestive dreams, unremember-

ing

Our lips knew songs one day,

That our eyes have seen beauty,

That we have had laughter, been bay.

LET seed fall to their places,

We are the Risen Ones.

Our patience has been exceedingly long,

But ours is the vision of brighter suns;

And for their coming
This is our meeting in one accord,

Our rising together ,fighting

Till the Last Victory is scored.

—Rand Boring,

Tellico Planes, Tenn.

quickly as an orange can be i

a tree and sold or crushed und'

the working class is like the cj

sooner is one of its fruits stole ,,

than many new fruits are gi-

lts place.

Today it looks as though the ne'

are going to be too tough to injure

big to go in his pocket.

Back in 1933 when Roosevelt wa
the workers they could and should organize

an.l the workers were taking him ai

word, the Florida citrus workers built them-
selves a union. It grew very quickly. By the

fall of that year it had 25,000 merob >i a. The
rank and file workers who earn fi

$10 a week did this job by themselves.

One man who had some powe

union was not one of the "big shots," but he

was a real leader. He was a leader bees

he studied trade union tactics, because he

had courage, and because he was a member
of the Communist Party. This leadei re-

fused to sell the power he had to the bosses.

Therefore the bosses had him murdered.

His name was Frank Norman.

For three years now the new fruit has

been growing and ripening. For three years

the workers have been thinking ana talking

about their past mistakes, studying the lit-

erature and of the National Committee of

Agricultural and Rural Unions, and listen-

ing to the wisest among themselves. And

now, in the spring of 1937, they are ap-

proaching the new harvest.

This time, as the last timt, as always, it

is the rank-and-filers who are doing the

work. It is the workers themselves who have

seen the gerat victories of the CIO up

North, who have watched the LaFollettc

Committee expose all the terrible things

which they already knew—and now thai

they have seen the protection which the

Wagner Act gives them—they reaHy mean
to go to town.

In the spring the fruit is tiny, green and

hard, almost invisible behind and be! . ...

the blossoms. But it is growing. And in the

late fall, when the bosses expect, once mc
to reap their big profits and let the workers

go crawling along close to starvation- -then

these new fruits of the working class, these

fighting citrus unions, this great new
of working class unity, will, like the or ,

be big and ripe. But unlike the orange it

won't profit the bosses anything. And
unlike the orange, IT WON'T BE YELJ

—Pi ,
;

.
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